LOS ANGELES

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Warner Bros. Studio Tour Hollywood
From The Big Bang Theory and FRIENDS to Batman, Warner Bros.
Studio Tour Hollywood gives you the unique chance to have a closer
look at how the magic is made.

PRICES FROM

Adult £45
Child £41

2 Day Disneyland California Hopper Ticket (Anaheim)
Visit both Disneyland Park and Disney's California Adventure Park
and enjoy the flexibility to ‘hop’ between the two parks as many
times as you like.

Adults £230
Child £220

Los Angeles Starline Attraction Pass
Create your perfect L.A. itinerary and SAVE £££s with this pass,
which allows you to visit a selection of top attractions while also
enjoying all the elements of the LA Hop-on Hop-Off Bus Tour.

Adult £75
Child £53

Hollywood Celebrity Homes Tour from Los Angeles
No trip to Los Angeles would be complete without a bit of stargazing!
You'll see over 40 celebrity homes on this fully narrated tour through
Los Angeles and Beverly Hills.

Adult £47
Child £35

Los Angeles Hop-on Hop-off Double Decker Bus Tour
Explore Los Angeles at your own pace on this hop-on-hop off double
decker bus tour and see all the famous landmarks and attractions.
You can hop on and off at any of the 100 stops around the city.

Adult £39
Child £24

Go Los Angeles Card
Save up to 55% off combined individual admission prices, PLUS, get
a FREE One Day Universal Studios Hollywood Weekday Ticket when
purchasing a 3, 5, or 7-Day pass!

Adult £28
£72
Adult
Child
Child £56
£5

Universal Studios Hollywood™ VIP Experience
The most exclusive way to go behind the scenes at the world’s
largest movie studio and Theme Park. Tour the movie industry’s
busiest sets and explore areas not open to the general public.

General
£295**

Hollywood Hills Guided Hike
Los Angeles is a hiker’s paradise with oft-missed, stunning natural
beauty and breathtaking 360° views from atop the Hollywood Hills.

General
£29

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.
© 2020 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. Terms and Conditions Apply. ** spaces are limited so must be pre-booked.

